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Audiophile
Airplay
The first integrated amp to worl<with Apple
Airplay is the claim, but is it audiophile?

lomnKennedyfires up his iTunestofind out

treamilg digital music
ftom your computer is a
great ide4 but it's also a
challenging one for the

non-technical. Setting up such
systems is getting a lot easieq but
Apple's Airplay is about as easy as

streaming can be. Al1you need is

an Apple touchscreen device or
computer and an Airplay receive4
then you can play whatever is on the
source wirelessly through the
receiver By combining the interface
with the source cuts out a whole
stage fiom regdar wi-fi streaming
systerns. Micromega dearly likes the
concept and is the first audiophile
brand to male an Airplay-compatible
integrated amplifiel

Library of titles
Micromega makes dris distinction
because Denon and Marantz both
have Airplay-ready receivers and
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Bowers and Wilkins' latest Zeppelin
Air is also in on the action. Mal(e no
mistake Airplay could be very big
indeed. Mioomega's system is
dubbed Ai$tream' for licensing
reasons, but it's not e>rclusively
designed for Apple sources; any
computer using software called
Airfoil (f15) liom Rogue Arnoeba
can steam content to t}le AS-400.

The cornpany incorporated
Aisffeam into its \ fM-10, which
has been around for over a year
and is also based on an Airport
Express module, but it doesnt
have a Miclomega DAC and power
supply like this integrated unit, nor
is it an ampiifier

\4lhat is crucial about this systern
is ease ofset up. You don't need a
computer at all, nor a wireless
network: all the ransmission ald
reception is done by the amplifier
and your player. As well as streaming

tr DETAILS
PRODUCT:
lvlicromega AS{00
ORIGIN:

TYPE:
5tr€aming
lntegrated ampliffer

D||iENSIONS:
CrvxHxD)
430x95x375mm

wEtGtfi:
13lg
F€AIURts:

ra'te76/44-1

AIfT, ALAC, MP3,

4o0w/4ohms
. MM phonoinput

. lnputs: 3x line,
pmcessor, sub, iPod

. Outputs: sub out,
preout, headphone

DISIRIBI,TOR:
Absotute Sounds

IELEPHONE:
o20a9713909
WEBSlTE:
mirromega-hifi.com

ftom your music collection you can
also send content ftom Deeze4
Spodry ard Pardora albeit only via
using Aidoil software.

The AS-400 is a 400-watt (into four
ohmsJ integated with three line
inputs, an MM phono input and the
ability to operate as a preamp or
power amp alone. It's included
because this is a Micromega IA-400
integrated amp with Airstream
added, an extra tiat increases the
price by over a thousand pounds!

Both amps have H)?ex class D

switching power amplifiers, one per
channel, which are fed by a power
supply with ar extremely hea\y
toroidal ffansformer and four very
large 10,000pF capacitors. It runs
surprisingly warm for a switche4
but it's a pretty powerful one with
not a great deal of ventilation or
obvious heat-sinking.

Conuol is via a selection of
flont-panel buttons and volume
knob or a densely populated system
remote, useful ifyou have other
Micromega components we guess.

Inputs can be named using a library
of tides for the tlree line inputs but
not for phono, Air or iPod. It's
perhaps surprising that something
o ented to Airplay should have the
Iafte4 but only the iPod Touch can
transmit wirelessly

We would also have liked to have
seen a USB input for a digital output
ftom an iPod or compute4 but this is

not included probably because ifs all
about steaming fiom such sources.
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Set up is child's play once you notice
the litde icon on the bottom of the
iTiines window which allows you to
select which netlvork the computer/
idevice streams to. \fhen you plug
the AS-400 in its Ai$tream logo
flashes red, while it boots up. You
will then see MUSIC on your list of
local networla and can join it widl
a default password. Then ifs a matter
of clicking on the box with a triangle
at its base in iTunes and selecting
the Micromega. Simple.

Zerd-tolelance
In terms of build, the fact tfrat dre
AS-400 is a variant on the IA-400

"What is mostappealing
is beingableto sit down
with an iPad and play
whateveryou like."

means you get the corutruction and
finish drat Micromega can achieve in
a 12,797 ptodvct, which is good but
not outstanding for the money It
only has single-ended in and outputs,
whereas many competitorc offer
balanced at this level and the remote
is a fairly standad OEM tj,?e. Front
and rear panels are machined out of
aluminium and being able to change

input name is useful, more useful,
however, would have been a
USB input or digital inputs of
some sort.

Primarc's (non-Airplay) i32
integrated (f2,200) has more inputs
and includes two balanced pairs
among t}lem. It also has a rather
more distinctive facia, with chunky
stainless contol knobs. It's less
powerful at 120 class D watts per
charmel, but seems like better
value on dle face of it.

There are a few high-power
integrateds in the same fiscal
ballpark as the AS-400 and tlle
better examples indude ATC'S

f,J45 soclctect5.s.n Ethenet
(orllediol

ffi
O ETHITGTfiAIWe
dlscov€r€d late in
the day is that th€
Rl45 socket maft€d

back ofthe AS"400
can atso ad as a
conduitformusic
pip€dftoma ar
via Ethemet This
is notmentloned
in the manual
presumablybecause
it confus€s the
Alrstream system,
but it does provid€
distinct{y inproved
sound qualityifyou
hookitsptoyour
routerratherthan
using Airptay. The
sound qualityis
more relaxed and
it's easler to follow
complexpiecesi
imagewidth

w€ 6sked
Micromega why
th is is not covered in
the manualand got
the fotlowing r€ply
"We don't m€ntion
thisin themanuaL
esallthe musical
argun€nts and
qualitlesarebased
on the fact there
is no physicallink

and th€ receiver (no
interection, no iitter,
etd. Wh€n there is
a cable, our Wivll0

'only' a DAC."
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(D lnudlPeaker.ablot mln.ls (E) f,ii-fianten"arorairplayrc..p on

,ll hando puts for 05..s a pteor
v pow€ramp, aswell a5 a dadlcrted

suboutalld moritor loop
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AirpLy reeiver nodule
corne{ted to wlti antenn.

revealing space, the acoustic of the
recording, not to menLiofl its
d]'nalnics and timing. There really
isn't any contest; you clearly get
more for your money

On dle all-imponant Airsffeam
front we used a Macbook to male a

direct comparison between the
laptop's optical output via a Stello
DA100 Signature DAC and an
Airstream feed. The latter produces a

considerably wider soundstage in the
context of a more relaxed presentation
when using iTl-rnes alone as the
playel, however ifyou add the Pure
Music player into the mix this gives
the optical output a sigaificant edge
by adding improved dynamics to the
mix. The Stello is a f750 convertor
and Pure Music costs !80, so the
combined cost approaches that of
adding Aisffeam to the IA-400 when
you tale a decent optical lead into
the equation.

As we also had Leema Acoustic's
Tucana II to hand, this was brought
into rlle fray to see how the AS-400
compared with something in the
same price arcna. It proved to be
tonally richer and able to deliver

$€ater depth and d)'narnics compared
to the Leema, which produces a more
solid, but less refined sound, which is

a pretty good result.

Apple at its core
What is most appealing about this
amp is being able to sit do\ ,n with
an iPad and play whatever You
like, it's a world-class interface
and the sound produced is clearly
superior to that available with an
analogue connection.

At heart this is a radler good
amplifier: its musical, d)rylamic and
has bags of powei Input selection is

a bit limited and the build quality
could be betteq but if iis sound you
are after then this hits the mark. And
thanks to the Airylay facto4 it's a
doddle to set up and start enjoying. a

OUR VERDICT
SOUNDQUALITY

*****
VALUEFOR MONEY

***
BUILDQUAIITY

***
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*****
OVERALL

150'watt SIA2-150 (r2,599),
Leema's 1so-watt Tucaria ll (t3,425)
and BryEton's 100-waft 8100 SST
(€4,899) . These are all class A/B
designs which are usually more
expensive to build tlan dass D types
and all but the ATC have balanced
coturections, as well as more
substantial casework than the
f3,898 AS,400.

Build ard spec is not evertthing,
of course - power figures are
notoriously misleading and none
of these amps has the abiJity to
stream either wirelessly or otherurise.
But it's more than likely that there
will be plenty more appearing in
the cominS year

GTANCE

Power play
What first grabbed us about this
amplifier is its powe4 the result lives
up to the spec in many respects. It's
got a powerful, but smooth-edged
grip tlat conhols the bass in a
muscular fashion; it males up for the
lack of balanced socketry and hea\,Y

machining tlle moment you put
something with a bit of welly in the
player. The immediacy and image-
precision with a pair of ADN speaters
is nodring shon of gripping; this is a

speaker that likes power. At tiis point
we stuck a Primare i32 into the
system to see ifthe price difference
makes sonic sense. [t does: tie
Micromega is considerably better at
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FREGIJ TY
RfSPONSE
20qz10kHz
+/-0.34dB.8oth

rnatchedona

plot

M/\xu/u.li
I.6'S.E(IJIRJI
150W(0.1%1HD)

into8ohms.The
disiortion iumps
to 3%,butan
implessive figure

stct'lAl-lG
1.to6ERf,t(}
QjHz 2akNz,
A-w€ighted)

10OdB.Very
good measured

S/N laiio

THD ![X]tr\r:
(lkHz,8 ohms)

0.05%.Very
l/!ellmatched

readings from
both channels

PHAS€
NTEGfUIII
lkHz+0.004
degrees,one
ofthebest
Phase lntegrity

WESPOI(ETO
Alair Chlous at
liiciomega about
theas"400

HFC Do€sAirfoll
$orkwith lTunes
or is lt a ptayer?

AC: Airfoitis a
bridge/linkwith
atl players (Apple

Media Playerand
others). !tv/ill altow
you to stream all
kinds offiles and

intemet radio, or
Spotifuforlnstance.
It is availabte fora
free tdal and isvery
affordableto buy.

\ryh.rethequality
limlts ofAirplay -
what bit/word rdte
wilt it support?

ourproductsare
24-hitl!92kHz-
r€ady, Fortheb€st
resufrqwE r€commend
sheamingdirectly

becausetheiTunes

Ma.orPC isn'tthe
sameasthe'iPod'
app in an iPhone.

U{E Anphyconrpatibility;
smooth and revealing

sound quality

Dlstll(E Buildquality js

notuptoparfortheprice;
needs more line inputs

WESAY|Airplaycould be
thefuturcof streamingand
the As'400 provesthat it\
got rcalaudio potential

brcelleil
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